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Appendix B

KEY
Site boundary
Additional land ownership boundary
Main access
SuDS/swale and wetland habitat
Green infrastructure network
Existing public rights of way
Play areas

Maximum number of dwellings will be 150, with
an average density of 33.5dw/ha.
Higher density development and 2.5 storeys will
be occur only within the darker orange zone.
A maximum of two storeys and a lower average
density will occur within the paler orange areas.
Residential parcels:
2-2.5 storeys
Residential parcels:
2 storeys

north

CLIENT:

Hallam Land Management and Bloor Homes
PROJECT:

Benson Lane Masterplan
TITLE:

Parameters Plan
SCALE AT A3:

1:2,000
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DEVELOPMENT STATISTICS:
Application Site Area:
Net developable area (residential):
Green Infrastructure, inc SUDS, habitat creation
and formal play:
Number of Homes:
Net density:

1:2,000 at A3 - metres:
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7.35ha
4.49ha
2.86ha
150
33.5dw/ha

DATE:

September 2016

Appendix C
Existing poor quality hedge
replaced with new native
hedgerow with hedgerow trees.
Dwellings would front Benson
Lane, continuing the character of
Benson Lane to the south.
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6m easement for gas main
indicated by purple lines.
Roads and open space
overlay this service route.
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New native hedge with fence
would be located between the
development and Marsh Lane,
with an access created. A habitat
buffer would be retained between
Marsh Lane and built development,
providing protection to the trees and
their Root Protection Areas. The
buffer would retain the character of
Marsh Lane.

New island and crossing point to
connect the site to Benson Lane and
the network of public footpaths linking
to Crowmarsh Gifford and Wallingford.

Residential amenity
protected through
creating planted and
SUDS buffer and
turning gable ends
of proposed housing
towards existing
development.

The network of treed streets would
provide a number of green routes
connecting the existing movement
routes surrounding the site (roads,
footways and PROWs). Cycllng
would be on the relatively quiet
residential streets and on routes
through the open spaces.

Local Equipped Area
of Play (LEAP)
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The development could provide a
footpath link to the village hall. A
small play area could be located
adjacent to the hall, enhancing
facilities available at the hall.

Sustainable Urban Drainage:
Basins would be located on the
lower lying ground of the site and
provide an attractive setting to
housing. At times of low rainfall,
basins would provide additional
informal open space. A network of
wide gentle swales would provide
additional drainage and habitat.

4

New edge would be established: native
hedgerow and tree planting, and creation
of a swale with wet grassland and marginal
planting would provide new habitat, and
a continuous N-S ecological corridor. The
edge would enhance the footpath route,
whilst allowing filtered views from the site to
the wider landscape.
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Dwellings front open space to
provide a high degree of natural
surveillance. Lightly trafficked
lanes and private drives would
provide access to these dwellings.
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ILLUSTRATIVE MASTERPLAN IN CONTEXT

Crowmarsh Gifford C
of E primary school

Potential to enhance
existing boundary with
additional planting.

Existing public right of way would be
retained along the southern edge of the
site and set within a wide green corridor
including new native planting,
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